DCS Amethyst is a first
class vessel with an elegant
and modern atmosphere.
Enjoy the warm sunbeams
on the weather deck.
Our chef de cuisine pampers you with delicious meals in an exclusive and elegant restaurant.
Our wellness area offers
you beside a fantastic view
a heaven of tranquillity.
A whirlpool, gym equipment,
hairdresser and a relax area
are at your disposal.
The elegant and comfortable cabins on Danube and
Rhine deck are equipped
with spacious panorama
window with french balcony.
Enjoy a very personal service and a charming and
professional support by our
DCS-cruise director during
your trip on board.
Feel at home on board DCS
Amethyst in a friendly and
comfortable, but smart atmosphere.
Cast off!
Your
DCS River Cruise Team

Your vessel

The over 2 floors reaching and with a glass dome
equipped atrium underlines the shining and welllit ambience of DCS Amethyst. On the danube
deck you will find the exclusive restaurant, as
well as our café with library. Our sun deck offers
you enough deck chairs to relax. Connection to
the internet (with costs) on the whole ship.

Restaurant/Life on board/
Entertainment

The atmosphere on board is comfortable, casual
and open-hearted. Our crew and the DCS-cruise
direction invite you to different theme nights and
music programs. Enjoy a culinary tour on board.
Start the day with a great breakfast buffet, choose
from a delicious selection of local specialities for
lunch and dinner and finish the day with a decent
drink in our charming bar.

Your cabin

The modern and comfortable cabins (15 square
meters) and suits (22 square meters) with french
balcony (at the Danube and Rhine deck) are
equipped with two separated beds, shower,
toilet, television, radio, air conditioner (individual
control), telephone, safe and hair-dryer. At the
Main deck it is not possible to open the windows.
Enjoy the beautiful view over the passing river
landscape.

Wellness and relaxation

Revitalize in the whirl pool or on one of the three
loungers available in the wellness area and enjoy
the magnificent view out the panoramic window.
Free your mind in our sauna or steel your body in
our fitness area.

Technical facts
built in: 2004
shipyard HDW Nobiskrug GmbH in Rendsburg
lengh x width: 126,7 m x 11,4 m
height: 6 m
draft: ca. 1,5 m - 2,05 m
speed: ca. 24 km/h
crew: ca. 43
bord language: german, english
flag: Switzerland
number of cabins: 89
number of passengers: max. 178
currency: Euro, Visa- and Euro-/Mastercard credit cards
are accepted.

Information/booking:

